Accurate calculation of the iodine behaviour in the containment is of crucial importance in determining the potential radioactive source term to the environment under light water reactor severe accident conditions. Of particular importance is the behaviour of iodine in the gas phase, particularly organic iodine which is difficult to remove by filtration e.g. in containment venting systems. The iodine behaviour is closely linked with the containment thermal hydraulics, which have a major influence on the distribution of iodine throughout the containment atmosphere and sump.
In the FPT3 exercise the calculations could predict fairly well the general thermal hydraulic conditions in the containment. For THAI, where there are more detailed data available, differences were noted for atmospheric flows and relative humidities, outside the experimental uncertainties, affecting the iodine behaviour. The iodine results in FPT3 themselves showed a spread in calculated results outside data uncertainties and indicate the need for model improvements in this area, such as for radiolytic interaction of iodine with paint under irradiation. It was necessary in the Phébus case to use an iodine source to the containment based on experimental data, as the calculated source from the circuit was not sufficiently accurate, owing e.g. to lack of models for kinetic effects. Model improvements are under way, based on separate-effects data from independent programs such as ISTP, OECD/THAI2, BIP2, STEM, EC/PASSAM and the French national program MIRE, and repeat benchmarks will be proposed to check on progress towards convergence, e.g. under the aegis of the NUGENIA Association. Substantial user effects were noted in both exercises, indicating the need for improved user training in phenomenology and optimum code use.
INTRODUCTION
In the SARNET network of excellence, during the FP7 project that was co-funded by EC from 2008 to 2013, [1] , two benchmark exercises were carried out that tested, amongst other things, the predictive ability of computer codes regarding the behaviour of the radiologically important element iodine in the containment under typical severe accident (SA) conditions. One was based on two THAI technical-scale tests [2] that examined interactions amongst iodine absorption/desorption on steel surfaces and detailed thermal hydraulic effects. In the one based on the Phébus FPT3 integral test [3] , [4] , thermal hydraulic conditions in the containment were simpler, while realistic fission product (FP) sources were used and radiolytic interactions of iodine, e.g. with painted surfaces, were studied, since they may be an important source of organic iodine in the containment atmosphere. This paper compares the results of these benchmarks, with particular emphasis on iodine behaviour.
SUMMARY OF THE PHÉBUS FPT3 AND THAI -IOD11/1EXPERIMENTS

Phébus FPT3
FPT3 was the last of the five in-pile integral experiments in the Phébus FP program, whose overall purpose was to investigate fuel rod degradation and behaviour of FPs released via the primary coolant circuit into the containment building. Unlike the previous tests which used an Ag-In-Cd (AIC) control rod, FPT3 used boron carbide (B4C) as absorber material in the pre-irradiated (24.5 GWd/tU) fuel bundle, while featuring a steam-poor period as in FPT2. Circuit conditions involved FP chemistry and deposits in a dry steam generator, while the containment featured aerosol deposition and iodine radiochemistry with an evaporating sump at pH5, in the presence of painted coupons.
An important result of Phébus FP concerning iodine behaviour was the existence of a small volatile iodine fraction at low temperature in the containment at a very early stage (as soon as FPs started to be released from the fuel) during FPT0, FPT1 and FPT2. Kinetic limitations on the gas-phase chemical reactions in the RCS involving iodine (incomplete reactions) are the most plausible explanation. This fraction was even larger in FPT3 (Igas/Itot ~88%), possibly linked to the change in absorber material. The ongoing CHIP experimental program under ISTP [5] aims to better understand and quantify the chemical reactions involved. Another important observation is that in the midterm (a few days), the gaseous iodine concentration in the containment reaches nearly a steady-state corresponding to equilibrium between sources and sinks and/or adsorption/desorption of iodine; the airborne organic iodine mainly results from the reactions between inorganic gaseous iodine and atmospheric painted surfaces under irradiation. These are studied further in ISTP and in various OECD programs [6] including THAI. The trapping of iodine in sump water by silver released from the control rods reduced drastically the production of gaseous iodine through radiolytic effects in FPT0, FPT1 and FPT2, but this reaction is very limited in FPT3 because no AIC absorber was used in this test (Ag is only present as a FP).
THAI-Iod11 and THAI-Iod12
In the technical-scale multi-purpose THAI containment test facility 30 iodine tests have been carried out up to now. Mainly the transport and the physico-chemical behaviour of I2 in gas and water phases under SA conditions were measured. In tests Iod-11 and Iod-12 the impact of I2 adsorption and desorption on steel surfaces on its atmospheric distribution in a multi-compartment containment under different mixing conditions were investigated. The 60 m³ THAI vessel was sub-divided into 5 compartments by steel plates having several flow openings. In the first test phase the atmosphere was thermally stratified and stagnant and I2 was injected into the dome where it remained initially. In the 2 following phases convection was achieved by heating the lower vessel walls and injecting helium near the bottom. The helium was rapidly distributed and completely mixed after 3 hours. In contrast the I2 concentration depleted moderately and showed local concentration differences of about one order of magnitude. In test Iod-12, steam was injected temporarily at a low elevation and the vessel walls were cooled. The convective flows were mainly driven by the light steam-rich atmosphere and condensation on the cooled walls. The I2 distribution phenomena in both tests were generally the same, but mixing by steam was more efficient than by wall heating.
SUMMARY OF THE PHÉBUS FPTAND THAI BENCHMARKS
Phébus FPT3
The FPT3 benchmark was well supported, with participation from 16 organisations in 11 countries, using 8 different codes, giving a good overview of the capability of source term (ST) modelling [7] . It followed a similar exercise, OECD/NEA/ISP-46 [8] , on FPT1 that used steam-rich conditions with an Ag/In/Cd control rod. There was a significant "user effect" (different results being obtained by different users of the same code) that can be minimised by choosing the most representative results for each code, thus excluding the outliers, in an attempt to assess the capabilities of the codes themselves.
The fuel bundle temperatures and total H2 production were well captured, but no code could reproduce well the final bundle mass distribution, using as the bulk fuel relocation temperature, the temperature of the first significant material relocation observed. Total volatile FP release was well simulated, including that of iodine, but the kinetics were generally overestimated early on. Semi-volatile, low-volatile and structural material release models need some improvement, notably for (Mo, Ru, Ba) where a substantial difference between bundle and fuel release was observed. The retention in the circuit was not well predicted, due mainly to the boron-rich partial blockage in the rising line of the steam generator [9] , and calculation of the volatility of some species (Te, Cs, I) needs improvement.
Containment thermal hydraulics are well calculated, while regarding the containment aerosol depletion rate only the stand-alone cases give acceptable results. The integral cases largely overestimate the total aerosol airborne mass as the source to the containment was overpredicted (the effect of partial blockage was not calculated). Calculation of containment iodine chemistry strongly depends on correct prediction of its physico-chemical forms, which was not achieved with the integral codes, the high gaseous fraction of iodine entering the containment not being reproduced, as well as the total amount.
More reliable assessment of the iodine models is obtained using stand-alone calculations with iodine source input based on the test data. Example results are given in Figure 1 while a fuller summary is given in [7] . In the stand-alone calculations, iodine deposition on painted surfaces, 54% containment inventory (c.i.), was well predicted, Figure  1a while there were greater discrepancies with the organic iodine (RI) fraction in the gas phase, Figure 1b (from iodine interactions with paint in the long term) with a tendency to over-calculation. The RI has a high safety significance as it is difficult to remove by containment sprays or filtration. Inorganic iodine was rather better predicted [7] , Figure 1c . There was a tendency to overcalculate the iodine aerosol mass in the atmosphere, typically by a factor of two, the codes thus being conservative in this respect.
Chemistry in the liquid phase is dominated by soluble iodine, 16% c.i., only 1% c.i. in insoluble forms such as AgI (Ag as a FP), meaning that most of the iodine during the entire transient can be volatilized from the sump to the atmosphere. There were variations by up to a factor of 3 for calculated total sump iodine in the long term. The amount of AgI calculated falls well under the estimated upper bound. For iodine deposition on steel (~4.5% c.i.), the rising but slowing trend with time was well captured, with agreement for the total at the end of the test within mainly a factor of 2, Figure 1d . Figure 1 : Examples of FPT3 comparison plots for containment stand-alone cases (a) mass of iodine deposited on painted surfaces (1σ=~30%), (b) organic iodine moles in the gas phase, (c) inorganic iodine moles in the gas phase (1σ=~40-100%), (d) iodine deposited on stainless steel surfaces
THAI-Iod11/Iod12
In the SARNET THAI Benchmark [10] the capability of current accident codes regarding iodine transport and behaviour in sub-divided containments was assessed. In THAI Iod-11 and Iod-12, made available for the benchmark, the distribution of molecular iodine (I2) in the five compartments of the 60 m 3 vessel under stratified and well-mixed conditions was measured. The main processes addressed are the I2 transport with the atmospheric flows and the interaction of I2 with the steel surface. In Iod-11 the surfaces in contact with the containment atmosphere were dry. In Iod-12, steam was released, condensing on the walls.
Nine post-test calculations were conducted for Iod-11 and eight for Iod-12 by seven organizations using four different codes: Different nodalisations of the THAI vessel with 20-65 zones were applied. Generally, for both tests the analytical thermal hydraulic results are in fairly good agreement with the data, e.g. temperature, Figure 2a . Only the calculated local relative humidity deviates significantly from the measured values in all calculations, Figure  2b . The results in Iod-11 for the local I2 concentration in the gaseous phase are quite diverse, Figure 2c . Three calculations show only minor deviations from the measurement, whereas the others are substantially different from the measured I2 concentrations. No code calculated the iodine concentration in the wall condensate in all three gutters correctly, Figure 2d ; this depends on a correct calculation of the condensate flow rate, which was achieved in only a few cases, e.g. by COCOSYS-GRS and ASTEC-GRS for gutter WB1. For Iod-12, no calculation delivers a satisfactory evolution of the I2 concentration in all five compartments of the vessel. Three mediocre results standing out in the Iod-11 exercise are from the same user-code combinations; the discrepancies derive from various reasons [10] . A significant user effect was detected, i.e. results achieved with the same code differed considerably. This work highlights the need of a detailed iodine adsorption/desorption model and precise thermal hydraulic modelling for an accurate simulation of I2 transport in a subdivided containment, as well as experienced users or straightforward user guidelines.
DISCUSSION
Thermal hydraulic aspects
Containment conditions in Phébus FP were designed to be well-mixed, so that aerosol physics and chemistry could be studied without the complication of spatially varying thermal hydraulic conditions. The relative humidity (RH) was well calculated along with other thermal hydraulic quantities, providing sufficiently good input to the aerosol physics and iodine models. THAI on the other hand was designed so that interactions of thermal hydraulics and iodine behaviour could be studied, and effects of RH and inter-volume flows were shown to have an important influence on the chemistry concerning surface interactions.
In the THAI benchmark the spread of RH is the largest of all thermal hydraulic parameters. Humidity is important in iodine calculations because chemisorption of I2 on steel [10] as well as on paint increases significantly with RH. During wall heating with transient atmospheric temperatures the main contributors to RH calculation failure are poorly calculated atmospheric and structure temperatures. Under steady-state conditions uncertain inter-compartmental flows and wall condensation rates are the main contributors to the RH discrepancy. Different users achieved varying RH results with the same code, therefore an improvement of code usage is required focusing on nodalisation, choice of model options, etc., but a direct need to improve a certain model in one of the codes could not be detected.
Gaseous iodine is distributed and mixed by inter-compartmental flows in the subdivided THAI vessel together with the atmospheric gases. A measure for the atmospheric mixing is the time needed by the injected He to homogenize in the five compartments, which was about 3 hours in Iod-11. In one half of the calculations the mixing time was reproduced well and in the other half it was mostly too long, showing a strong user effect. As for RH the main uncertainties of the calculated inter-compartmental flows result from unfavourable code application rather than from modelling deficiencies.
Iodine chemistry aspects
Interactions with paint
In FPT3, it was interpreted that the iodine gaseous contribution mainly comes from the circuit in the short term before the core shut down [4] . Inorganic iodine species were always the dominant gaseous iodine forms, the sump not acting as an efficient trap for iodine owing to the low concentration of Ag. The painted atmospheric surfaces were the main source of organic iodides, but even with the high amount of iodine adsorbed on paints, the organic iodide fraction did not exceed 1% initial inventory (i.i.) during the test. Organic iodide concentration significantly decreased throughout the test down to a low constant concentration in the long term (i.e. 3 x 10 -10 mol (I)/ L) thanks to its radiolytic destruction. The code models could not adequately simulate the behaviour of gaseous iodine in the containment (such as depletion rate in the gas phase and solubility in the water), even taking into account user effects, showing that improved models, focused on the overall behaviour of iodine oxide (IOx), especially stability, are still necessary. Full details are given in [4] ; detailed discussion is beyond the scope of this paper.
Interactions with stainless steel
For simulating iodine interaction with steel surfaces, models for both physisorption and chemisorption are needed. Simpler models can be suitable if the rate constants are adjusted to the problem. In COCOSYS [11] both effects are modelled and in ASTEC [12] a model extension is under way by IRSN. In several THAI benchmark calculations on Iod-12 with wall condensation the wash down of dissolved iodine species (I2, I-) into the sump was underestimated or not simulated at all even when appropriate model options were available. In FPT3 stand-alone cases, only COCOSYS (GRS) was able to reproduce well the deposition on stainless steel (within 10%), while ASTEC (IRSN, UJV) and the specialist iodine code INSPECT (NNL) were able to reproduce the trend generally within a factor of 2.
Influence of uncertainties on the iodine source term
The iodine ST to the environment is composed of the airborne species in the containment, i.e. the reactive gas I2, the less-reactive RI, and the aerosols CsI and iodine oxides. The uncertainty of the ST can be attributed to (1) the uncertainty of the release rates from the circuit, the formation and the chemical conversion within the containment and (2) the uncertainties from the physico-chemical interaction of species with structure surfaces and with aerosols in the containment, these interactions depend on local thermal hydraulics. (1) was predominantly investigated in the FPT3 benchmark and (2) in the THAI benchmark.
These uncertainties have been studied quantitatively by GRS for FPT1 [13] , which was similar to FPT3 but with steam-rich conditions in the bundle, and an AIC control rod, and for FPT3 itself [14] , using their SUSA tool. For FPT1, 93 uncertain parameters including 56 iodine reaction rate constants were considered, comprising all relevant iodine reactions in the containment as well as the interaction of iodine chemistry with thermal hydraulic and aerosol processes. Combining the Phébus results with those of the THAI benchmark identified various uncertainties in the iodine models [13] , while uncertainty in thermal hydraulic boundary conditions was mainly due to non-optimal use of the existing models. The study also showed the need for test(s) in THAI with painted surfaces (planned), and that uncertainty analysis based on plant studies could be helpful in refining research needs [10] .
Such work has been done by IRSN with the SUNSET tool, coupled with the ASTEC code [15] to assess the effect of remaining uncertainties relative to iodine behaviour on the ST, on the basis of French 1300 MWe PWR plant calculations. It was shown that the postulated lack of knowledge may affect the iodine ST by at least an order of magnitude. This included effects on gas phase organic iodine, inorganic iodine and iodine oxides. The study emphasised the continuing need for ongoing research programs to improve knowledge in this area, noting that iodine models in ASTEC had already been improved since the study was made, and continue.
Impact on future research programs
The results indicate that modelling of aspects of iodine behaviour in the containment needs improvement. These are underway, based on targeted separate-effects experiments, such as in the international programs OECD/THAI2, BIP2, STEM (www.oecd-nea.org/nsd) EC/PASSAM (http://cordis.europa.eu/projects/rcn/106448_en.html) and the French national program MIRE. These study amongst other things the interactions under irradiation with different types of paint typically used in containments, the influence of IOx, effects of paint ageing etc. The CHIP program started under ISTP [5] provides data on the iodine source from the circuit, including kinetic limitations. On the basis of this increased understanding, improved models for codes such as ASTEC and COCOSYS/AIM are being developed.
The interactions with stainless steel have been studied in the BIP, THAI and Canadian national programs and models have been developed, therefore emphasis now is rather on iodine studies (and also on ruthenium behaviour, not specifically discussed here). Containment thermal hydraulic effects in principle can be well modelled, but the THAI benchmark showed a substantial user effect, indicating a lack of expertise in using existing models; when this has been remedied it will be easier to say if these need improvement.
When iodine model improvements have been made, new benchmarks based on Phébus data and on THAI (e.g. on THAI Iod-30 where painted surfaces will be introduced) to assess them using independent data, and to identify further research needs, e.g. under the aegis of the NUGENIA partnership (www.nugenia.org). This will be under discussion at a joint OECD/NUGENIA Workshop on iodine behaviour currently scheduled for spring 2015.
CONCLUSIONS
The benchmarks performed using data from the experiments Phébus FPT3 and on THAI Iod-11/12 have provided valuable insights into the ability of severe accident codes to calculate iodine behaviour in the containment under severe accident conditions. They indicate the need for separate-effects data in specific areas such as iodine interactions with paints, iodine oxide effects etc., as well as defining better the iodine source to the containment in terms of its magnitude and physico-chemical form, taking into account kinetic effects. These are the target of separate-effects experiments being performed under OECD, EC and national programs, and concomitant model developments have been and will be made. It is planned to assess these changes with further benchmarks when the improvements have been completed. In formulating these benchmarks, the need to account for important user effects including those on containment thermal hydraulics as well as on iodine chemistry will be considered.
